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Saturday, August 18 of 2012

A group of four hundred people met at 3:30 pm to pray and to receive the Divine mother.

After an hour and a half of prayer, Fray Elias and Mother Shimani stood up and approached the side of
the altar, where the Divine Mother appeared.

After a few minutes, and while all sing "Mercy, Oh, Maria!" and then "Hail, Hail Mary", the Divine Mother
transmitted to Fray Elias some orientations that Mother Shimani communicated afterwards to all
present.

 

Mother Shimani: Our Mother told us that she will give to us Her message today by writing and then it
will be read, so that everyone can hear it properly.

Therefore, while it is being received, let us all pray the "Hail Mary", so that Her message is well
grasped, and so that it will be heard well by all.

 

Everyone got ready to continue praying to assist in the reception of the message.

The prayer lasted roughly half an hour and finally we sang "Blessed You are" to say farewell to the
Divine Mother.

 

Mother Shimani:  Now, Fray Elias will read what the Mother transmitted, and phrase-by-phrase the
translation to Portuguese will be made.

 

Beginning of the reading of the message.

 

Friar Elias:  Special message given by Mary, Queen of Peace, during the Apparition of August 18,
2012 in the city of Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Dear children:

With immense bliss today I invite you to pilgrim into the depths of My Immaculate Heart. Opening
My merciful arms, I ask that you enter within Me, so that My Heart can heal you of all pain and of
all suffering.

Dear children, also for this special reason and for this meeting with you, I want to announce to you
that my Immaculate Heart will be among you and with all of this nation in the month of September
in the Marian city of Luján.
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My children, if you accept this spiritual invitation, I ask you that during the day of September 8, to
pray the Rosary there, especially for the souls in purgatory and for all My children of the nation of
Argentina.  So that My Heart will be amongst you for a while longer, I say that before the Throne of
God, you must pray sincerely for God to grant the Grace of having My presence as mediator of all
souls.

My little ones: the Lord needs to reverse the pain in many hearts and above all in this world that
barely listens to My call. All the prayers offered with the heart open the doors of the universe of
God, so that the Angels may come and may cleanse the evil on Earth.

You, My children, are the lights of the Father on the Earth, therefore with courage, love and
devotion, open your lips and utter only prayers of light for the entire world. I will be very grateful,
because in this way you will be participating in the new path that My Son will announce upon His
return and for all eternity.

Dear children: be consistent with the life of prayer, I invite you to persevere, since many of My
children need peace and forgiveness.  May your life be not be disturbed by anymore by anything,
accept My maternal presence in them. I am only here in the name of the Praised and Beloved Jesus,
and I come to you to bring you Peace, so that you can recognize it.

Still the world needs much prayer, needs immense fountains of Mercy. You, My dear children, are
you open to receive from the universe great fountains of Grace?

Know that I am leading you towards My Son, as the Mother of all the hearts that suffer and that at
the end of this cycle need light.

Dear children, I call you to remedy and restore the immense number of faults that are generated
every day by humanity. You, My dear children, must make the major part of the path towards peace,
because still many of My children do not courage to build it through prayer.

I want for the next month, where My heart will again emanate love for all Argentina, that you
respond to My request to pray for the great need of light and of love in the hearts of many of My
children.

My promise is to let them know Heaven, at least while you are here on Earth. My children, I am the
Heaven and you are the stars that must dazzle the dark path of many children. God wants to lead
you to peace, towards a true peace of heart because the peace of the Lord will relieve the world and
all its aching humanity.

God calls you to become servants for His Plan of Love, a Plan that day by day is hurt by the hands
of those who do not pray.  I invite you to be a source of Mercy so that all humanity may enter into
the Plan of salvation.

As mother I hear your pleas; I hear your little hearts.

I want you to permeate all of the life in the heavens, so that your hearts may recognize the
redemptive love of My Son.

My children today you have been cleansed by the fountain of My compassion; go in peace and start
your life within the absolute Heart of God. He waits for you, because He loves you.
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I wait for you in Luján next month, for the salvation of many more hearts. 

I thank  you for waiting in prayer for My words.

Thanks for answering to My call.

Peace and Divine Love.

Mary, Queen of Peace.

 

Mother Shimani: The Mother asked us that on September 8 we gather in Luján.  That we participate in
a mass in the Basilica, and then go into the "Haras Las Mañanitas" where She will transmit Her words
for everyone.

We will make a pilgrimage from Buenos Aires to Luján. We will organize it so that we can all go in the
same transport and go pilgrimage together as She requested.

Through the webpage of the Divine Mother  and through the people who normally organize these
events here in Buenos Aires we will give you all the information. We will do it  on time so that everyone
may take this Saturday, September 8 for this task, which will surely take us all day.

Today, the Mother asked that there be no report, to place Her words in our hearts.  All of us have felt
that starting today we will need to intensify our syntony so that everything can happen as expected. 
The need that She has to choose a place that is open and sheltered, motivates Her to go to Luján so
that in addition, we can make a broader service to souls.

If we respond to this request of Our Mother, we may pass through  a very intense day, very fraternal,
and we will be able to realize a truly  good service.

All those who are in other provinces and want to participate, will be very welcome.

Thank you all.


